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VI. THE FLIGHT TRAINING SYLLABUS 

A. Importance of a Planned Syllobu5 

To be effective, all instruction must follow 
some type of planned syllabus, as explained 
in chapter II of this handbook. If he is to 
teach efficiently, a flight instructor must 
have the benefit and guidance of a planned 
flight syllabus, either mental or written, per-
sonally prepared or obtained from An au-
thoritative agency. The following sections 
point out the major functions of such a 
syllabus used in flight training. 

I. Progre88;on or Lot.m ing._ Flight in-
struction can co\'er only four basic elements 
of flight: straight and level flight, turns, 
climbs, and de&:ent.!5. To apply these effec-
tively to the operation or an airplane, the 
student pilot must learn and prac:tice many 
special training and operational flight ma_ 
neuvers. 

Each of these flight training maneuvers 
inoorporates one or more of the basic ele. 
ments of flying, and each provides a unique 
or extended application of these elements 
which is different from their application 
during the performance of maneuvers pre-
viously learned. Using the "building block" 
principle of teaching dictates that the pres.-
entation of these maneuvers must be made 
in a sequence and at a stage of training 
where their association by the student with 
other maneuvers already learned will be as-
sembled to fo rm correet insights and pro. 
vide mastery of advanced skills. 

An effective flight training syllabus 
enables the flight instructor to present train. 
ing maneuvers in the best sequence and 
as.sociation to foster the development of pro. 
gressive major "blocks" of pilot skills. A 
mano!uver which incorporates the elements 
used in the preceeding maneuvers and ex-
tends their application, or associates them 

with other flight elements, provides much 
more effective training than does a ma-
neuver which is completely foreign to the 
proceeding maneuver. 

The flight syllabus should provide a step-
bY-8tep progression of learning, with pro. 
vision for regulsr review and evaluation at 
prescribed stages of learning. The length 
of each - lesson in the syllabus, and of each 
stage, should be established on the basis of 
units of learning. not merely the time de-
voted to instruction and practice. For ex-
ample, the fi rst stage of a pilot training 
syllabus might include all of the presolo 
dus l instruction. If this is the case, the 
stage is not complete when eight, ten, twelve, 
or any number of hours of dual inlltruction 
have been given, but when the student hall 
qualified and actually made h is first solo 
flight. 

If the syllabus used by the flight instruc-
tor is made available to his student, it will 
facilitate his sssociation of the principles 
covered in each lesson, and enable him to 
anticipate the goals, or blocks of learning, 
toward which he is progressing. When a 
student does have access to h is flight sylJ.a. 
bus, the instructor must be sure that an-
ticipation of more interesting features of the 
t raining docs not detract from the student's 
interest in the necessary fu ndamentals. 

2. Coverage of Trainins_The use of s 
planned syllabus is necessary to assure ade. 
quate and uniform coverage of a student 's 
instruction, especially if di fferent instruc-
tors a re involved. Without a specific syl· 
labus for reference, any flight instructor who 
takes over a student's training must repeat 
many items of instruction to establish what 
the student haa already learned. Othe~8e 

serious gaps in his inatructlon are possible, 
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which can be fi lled in later only with a 
greawr amount of instruction than would 
ha"e been requi red at the proper time in his 
training. 

When a student has the misfortune to be 
t ra ined at an operation where he Is not 
regularly assigned to the same instructor, or 
when he patronizes several different opera-
tions during his flight training, the adminis-
tration of a planned syllabu8 is almost 
impossible. It is neeeuary for each flight 
instructor to examine the student's logbook 
to determine what he has been taught, and 
to try to devise a flight lesson which will 
provide a logical progression in his Hight 
course. Such an instructional procedure, 
however, is never efficient. 

The use of an organb:ed syllabus is equally 
important for Hight instruction conducted 
by the same Hight instructor. While it is 
t rue that an instructor who conducts the 
same course of instruction over a period of 
years soon becomes completely familiar with 
the syllabus used, he sti ll follows that syl_ 
labus. In the case of relatively inexperi-
eneed flight instructorll, or instructors 
conducting unfamiliar courses, reference to 
a wrltlen ~yllalous is nece.'lsary to avoid tho 
risk of gap!! and repetitions in the training 
course provided. 

8. Provision of the Flight Syllobus 

I. Approved Flyillg Cour8C8.-Each ap-
proved ftight course conducted by a certi_ 
ficated pilot achool is given in strict accord-
ance with a syllabus provided or specifically 
approved by the Federal Aviation Agency. 
Compliance with the appropriate approved 
syllabus is a condition for graduation from 
such courses. A student who has not been 
trained in accordance with the pertinent syl-
labus is not eligible for certification liS an 
approved school gradullte. 

2. The Privll te Pilot Flight Training Guide. 
- The FAA Private Pilot Flight Training 
Guide is available from the Government 
Printing Office for $1. This guide was pre· 
pared to provide an effective Hight syllabus 
for the use of Hight instructors engaging in 
flight t raining at other than certificated 
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pilot schools. It contains a suggested cur· 
r iculum, with provision for the ftight in. 
structor to initial off each training iwm and 
sign for each lesson as it is completed. 

Conscientious use of the guide should re-
sult in the observance of a good course of 
training, without raps or unnecessary 
repetition of instruction. It may also be 
used as a student pilot logbook up until 
qualification for a pr ivate pilot certificate. 

3. Preparation by Ihe Inetructor._The in. 
dividual Hight instructor may prefer to pre. 
pare a ftight training syllabus of his own. 
This may be a completely original one, suited 
to his own instructing technique, a ircraft, 
and training situation, or it may be a modi-
fication of other standard courses. In 
either case, it should be committed to writ-
ing, and a refully followed during flight 
training. 

The fact that a syllabus should be ca re· 
fully followed doe~ not imply that it should 
be inflexible and unchangeable. Every 
Hight syllabus should be so stawd that the 
course can be adapted to weather conditions, 
aircraft availability, and other special ci r. 
CUlJllltlll1~~ without di~turbing the Unching 
process or suspending t raining. 

Following a syllabus faithfully is the only 
way in which its effectiveness can be real-
istically evaluated. When any feature of 
the syllabus used is found to be impracticable 
or ineffective, it should be changed immedi. 
ately and the instruction rescheduled ac-
cord ingly. Only in this way can an efficient 
training syllabus be evolved. 

C. Sample Privote Pilot Flight Syllobus 

The sample private pilot flight training 
syllabus which foll ows is adapted from the 
FAA Flight Training Manual and the Pri
vate Pilot (Airplane) Flight Training Guide. 
It is included to be illustrative of the prepa_ 
ration and organiz.aUon of a training syl· 
labus, and not necessarily as the most 
effective private pilot flight ayllabus. 

It should be noted that each lesson pre-
scribes a unit of training, not a specified 
per iod of inst ruction and ftight time. The 
student must have at least the inst ruction 



required by the Federal Aviation Regula-
tions before the first solo snd first solo crou-
country flights, and the flight experience 
prescribed for a private pilot certificate at 
the completion of the syllabus. 

The notation "(VR and IR)" Is used to 
indicate maneuven and operaUolUl which 
should be performed by both vlaual refer. 
eneea and inltrument referenoee during the 
conduct of intelTated " I,ht instruction. 

7. 

Himself
Text Box
   Note: Back in the late 1960s the FAA began requiring something known as integrated flight instruction for private pilot training. This meant that pilots would have flight maneuvers demonstrated to them visually, then these same maneuvers would be demonstrated on the flight instruments.    It turned out that in the late 1960s, newer nav/comm radios, along with the popularity of higher performance airplanes such as the Bonanza and Comanche also made long distance flying very popular. The problem was, it also made crashing more popular, too. Non-instrument rated pilots ended up flying in weather in which they had no business flying. There was a sudden increase in “flight into IMC” accidents, which compelled the FAA to begin emphasizing instrument flying skills early during private pilot training. The direction the FAA took here wasn't unreasonable, and they are to be commended for taking action to reduce aviation accidents.    Unfortunately, the increased emphasis on instruments created generations of pilots that loved looking inside the cockpit at their instruments instead of looking outside the cockpit for other aircraft. It also created generations of pilots who were never taught how to fly their airplanes by a sense of sight, sound and feel (i.e., stick and rudder pilots).    Therefore, while there's nothing wrong with showing your student how a maneuver looks on the flight instruments, you must take great care in making sure that the student doesn't learn to rely on his or her flight instruments to perform any flight maneuver (VMC assumed, of course).    In this syllabus, you'll see that the FAA uses visual references (VR) and instrument references (IR) to introduce many maneuvers. I didn't remove these references since I wanted this syllabus to remain in its original form. Nevertheless, you don't want your students to rely on their instruments (specifically the airspeed indicator and inclinometer) to fly visually. Stick and rudder flying is all about sight, feel and sound. It's not about the instrument panel! So introduce IR, but 95% emphasis should be on VR.                                                            www.rodmachado.com



LESSON 1. DUAL FlIGHT 

The tint lesson consists of familiarization with the airplane and Its operating proeeciurea, 
the sensations of tiight, and the local flight areu, and the use of the flight controls and instru-
ments. A short ouwnd-baek cross-country flight to a nearby ail'port ia often effective In 
stimulating the new studenrs interest. 

l. AirpmM familiari%atiml 
Preflight inspection. 
Cockpit familiarization. 
The airplane flight manual. 

Ground instruction. 

S. Radio comm1micationl Do. 
4. Taziing DemonStration or directed performance. 
5. Pret4JwJ1/ coWck Demonstration with student participation. 
6. Twol/. tra/M pGtUm, and climbed Demonstration. 

2. Swrting t~~'~"""~;'M§~~~~~§~~~ Demonstration. 

7. F",miliarizatilm /figAt Demonstration, and performance by student 

Control effects and usage. 
Flight area familiarization. 
Straight and level flight. 
Pitch and bank control. 
Approach, trsmc pattern, landing, and 

parking. 
8. Ptntjfil1Jit diaClUriorl. 
9. Prwinll 0/ fU%t /u,on. 

Straight and level, climbe, turna. and 
descents. 

Slow ftigbt and power-off stalla. 

&8 feasible 
. 

WSON 2. DUAL RIGHT 

DurinI' hia second leuon, the student should learn to perform the four basic flight Dl&Dell

'len (straight and level, climbs, turns, and descents) without aaalatance, and slow tlight and 
power-off stalla under the direction of hia instructor. 

1. Pr./figlat dUmurioft 
2. St4rti"9 ngifU 
3. Radio comm"mcati01l proudwu 
4. Taziing 
6. Pr.~1/ cAul: 
6. Tak.ol/ and tT(J.tJk PGttm. 
7. Climbing tt.I1'nI .... ___ ._. _ _____ •• 

Review, as required. 
Directedpractlee. 
Do. 
With cloae surveillance by instructor. 
Directed performance. 
Demonstration, with .tudent follow-through. 
DemolUltration and student performance 

(VR and IR) . 
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8. Straight and lev~l -========= 9. Aledium turns ,_ 

10. Slow /fight _____ _ 
11. P OWeT-of! .talh 
12. Steep turns 
IS. Confidence 1n41WUver. 
14. Ducenu and gliding tunu 

Hi. A pprOllCh, tra~ pattern, and landing __ _ 
16. Taxiing and porking _______ _ 
17. Poltflight ducuariMl. 
18. h eview of 'lUxt la,em.. 

Takeoff, traffic pattern, and departure. 
Coordination exercisea. 

Directed practice (VR and IR). 
Demonstration and student performance 

(VR and IR ). 
Do. 
Do. 
Demonstration only. 
Demonstration and practice. 
Demonstration and student performance 

(VR and IR) . 
Demonstration, with student fonow-through . 
Directed performance. 

LESSON 3. DUAL FLIGHT 

During thiIJ lesson, the student should attain reasonable proficiency in the performance of 
the four basic flight maneuvera, and learn to perform without aasi8tance slow flight, power-oft 
stalls. and simple coordination exercises. 

On this lesson, and hereafter, the student should be reaponsible for the preftight inspection, 
starting, radio communications, taxiing, and parking without direction from the instructor, 
except in unusual circumstances or in new, unfamiliar situations. 

1. P'fe/ffglU, ~""~~:_:':~========= Inlltruction and n view. 
2. Takeol/ _ Student performs, with instructor follow-

through. 
S. Tra~ pattern a.nd departur6 _____ Directed performance. 
4. Climb, and climbing til"" .~;;:==== Directed practice (VR and IR) . 
6. LerJekJl/ from climb, a.nd gl~ Do. 
6. Straight and level, medium tllrn.! ____ Practice (VR and IR) . 
7. Coordimltwn exerci&e, ___________ Demonstrstion and practice. 
8. Sp66d t Mngea in uvel flight _ _______ Directed practice (VR and IR) . 
9. Slow /fight and potoer-ol/ ,rolla Practice (VR and IR) . 

10. Glidu and gliding til"" Do. 
11. Airport approach and traffic pattern ___ Directed performance. 
12. Poat/fight discussion. 
IS. heview of fUxt leason. 

Power stalls. 
Ground reference maneuvers. 
Landing approaches. 
Elementary forced landings. 

LESSON 4. DUAL RIGHT 

During this lesson, the student 'should achieve the ability to recolPlize and recover smoothly 
from stalls without direction, fly presc:ribed patterns by ground references, and execute a 
traffic pattern and landing approach with the instructor 's direction. 
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1. Preflight discuarion ___:=-;-:'""=___:___:- Instruction and review. 
2. Takeoff, traffic patUnt, aM departur,, __ Directed performance. 
3. Strai,ht aM u-vel, turnI, elimtn, aM Review and practioe (VR and IR) . 

ducmt.. 

4. Skno /light and staUt~~;;;~==== 5. Ttlrm to heading' 
6. Ground reference maneuver, 

Following road or stream. 
S turlUl acr0811 a road. 
Rectangular course. 

7. Elemen!4ryforced landing ._ .... __ • __ 
8. Traffic pattern and landing approach _ _ 
9. PMt/light di.!cuarion. 

10. Prflli.ew 0/ ne:l:t lu,on. 
Takeoffa and landings. 
Emergency procedures. 

Practice (VR and IR) . 
Directed performance (VR and IR). 
Directed practice. 

Demonstration and student performance. 
Directed performance. 

LESSON 5. DUAL RJGHf 

Lesson 5 II a review of the 8ight maneuvers and procedures already covered in prepara-
tion for serious work on takeoffl and landings and on traffic pattern operatlonl. Reasonable 
proflclency in all coordination, airspeed control, and ground reference maneuvers Ihould be 
achieVed before takeoff and landin&, practice la initiated. 

1. Pre/light di"cuarion . 
2. Pre/light operotion.s .... 
3. Coortilru&tim manftwer, 
4. Slow /figAe elM "u.ua 
5. GroIlM r' ferenc, maneuver, 

Instruction and review. 
Demonstration by student. 
DemolUltration by student (VR and IR). 
Student demOlUltration (VR and IR). 
Do. 

6. EmergeJlC1l proceduru DemoWltrations, and performance by stu.-
dent. 

7. TDiuoff ond I.ondiftg ___ ,-_-,. __ Directed performance. 
8. Trnlfic patt_ otnertlonce, emry, and Directed practice. 

departure. 
9. Po,t/light dircus.rion. 

10. Prevk10 of nel:t lI"tm. 
Takeoffs and landings. 
Steep turns. 
Accelerated stalls. 

LESSON 6. DUAL FLIGHT 

Concentrated practice of takeoffl and landings abould begin with thi! leuon. To provide 
an oeeuional change of pace. reviews of previously introduced tl.ight maneuvers Ihould be 
practiced, and steep turns and accelerated lltal. should be introduced. 

By the completion of this lesson, the student Ihould be able to make directed takeoffs and 
landinga without assistance on the controls. Simulated forced landinp IIhould be introduced 
at unannounced points during thislesaon, and hereafter. 

1. Preflight di"cuarion ~:;~====== Instruction and review. 2. Takeoff. and landing. Directed practice. 
3. Traffic pattllNl operotion.s Practice. 
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40. Ste~p turrnl -;;;0;-=========- Student performance (VR and IR). 6. Accelerated,taUt _ Demonstration and student perfonnanCil. 
6. Po,t/light di$cwrioJl. 
7. PT~ 0/ nat luItm. 

Slips. 
Crosswind takeoffs and landings. 
Balked takeoffs and emergency go-

arounds. 

lESSON 7. DUAL FLIGHT 

CroSBwind takeoffs and landings, aa well aa slips, should be added to the practice of normal 
takeoffs and landings. At the completion of this lesson, the student should be able to make 
unassisted takeoffs and iandinp, and tly an accurate traffic pattern. 

Short reviews of previously eovered maneuvers should be introduced occa.s.ionally 88 a 
change of pace during takeoff and landing practice. 

1. Prefl ight dillcwrion. _ Instruction and review. 
2. Takeoff' and landing. __ Practice. 
S. ero,swind takeoff' and landings ____ Demonatration and student performance. 
4. Slip' ... _______ Do. 
6. u" of /faps for takeoff. _ .. ________ .. Do. 
6. Balked takeoffs __ .. _ .......•. _ ..... _. _______ •• Directed performance. 
7. EmergenCll go-around3 _. ___ . Do. 
8. R tvie10 0/ earlier maneuver, _. _____ •• Practice (VR and ~R). 

9. Poatftig1a.t diacuarion. 
10. P,-,vU1o of nat Ies,on. 

Turns about a point. 
Cross-control stalls. 
Maximum performance takeoffs. 

LESSON 8. DUAL AND fiRST SOLO fLIGHT 

At the completion of the dual portion of this lesson, the student should hsve achieved rea· 
sonable proficiency in all the fl ight training maneuvers he haa received, be able to make u fe 
takeoffs and landings consistently without assistance or direction, and recover from poor ap-
proaches and bad bounces. He should have demonstrated the ability to solve all ordinary 
problems to be encountered on local tl.ight&. 

Three solo tl.ight& are recommended during the fi rst solo period, If his observed per form· 
ance is satisfactory, to build the student's contl.dence. No further solo tl.ights should be 
authorized until after a relit period and further dual review of basic maneuvers. 

1. Pre/light discwrion. Instruction and review. 
2. Takeoffs lind !/Inding, ._ _ Practice. 
S. Sww /light lind , t/llla ._.__ Review (VR and IR). 
4. Coordination exerciaea Do. 
5. Emergencie, __ ...... _. ___ ............ ____ Review. 
6. TIt"" IIbout II point . ___________ Directed performance. 
7. C1-oa,~ontrolstalla ____ . ___ Demonstration. 
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8. Maximum performance tGkwff ____ Demonstrations. 
9. The '0/0 flight .. _ __ Inetructor ob.servea. 

10. Po,tflight ducwsion. 
11 . Preview of next lesson. 

Maximum perfonnance climbs. 
P recision turns. 

LESSON 9. DUAL AND SOLO FLIGHT 

The introduction of and illlltruction in additional ma neuvers and procedures llhould con-
tinue after the first solo flight, and progressively higher standarda of perfonnance should be 
required for maneuvers previoullly learned. 

This lesaon should consist of a review of presolo flight maneuvers, and the introduction and 
practice of maximum performance takeoffs and climbs and precision turns. Four or five sole 
flights in the traffic pattern should be pennitted, depending on the student's per fonnance. 

1. Preflight dUCmlBion .. _ .• _ •. ___ ~ 
2. Review 01 pres% maneuvers .. _. _. ______ ~ 
3. Mazimum perlormal~e t4keoffs and 

climbs. 
4. Precision hi"", ..... 
5. Takeoffs and I4nding, .... 
6. PoBtftight dUCUBsWn. 
7. Preview 01 next lesion. 

Pr ecision approaches. 
Use of the comp .... 
Area checkout. 

Instruction and review. 
Practice (VR and IR) . 
Directed practice. 

Directed practice (VR a nd IR). 
Dual and so l~ practice. 

LESSON 10. DUAL FLIGHT 

This lesson contains a refsmiliar ization with local prsctice areas and a review of flight 
maneuvers in preparation for local solo p ractice flights. Precision 180· and 360° approaches, 
and the use of the magnetic oompass ahould be introduced. At the completion of the lesson 
the student should be ready for local solo fl ights in assigned practice areas. 

1. Preftight ducusBi01l. ... ........ . ...... _ _ 
2. Flight maneuven _.. .• __ ._ ... __ .. _0 _ _ 

3. RewverJj Irom u1I.taud aUitudu . __ _ 
4. G1-ound relerence malleuvera . ___ . __ _ 
5. Slow flight and suula .... ______ ._._ .• _ .. ____ .. 
6. Precision A pproachea •....... . ...... ____ .. 
7. Use 01 magMUc cOntpGaa .. __ • __ .. _. __ 
8. Takeoff. ami landing. ._ .• __ 
9. Postflight diacwMn. 

10. Preview 0/ nut leaao1l.. 
F irat solo flight outside traffic pat tern. 
Elementary flight maneuvers. 
Takeoffs and landings. 

Instruction and review. 
Practice (VR and IR). 
Directed performance (lR). 
Review. 
Review (VR and lR ). 
Demonstration and student per formance. 
Directed perfonnance (VR and IR). 
Practice. 
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LESSON 11 . SOLO fLIGHT 

TIll.!! ill the ftrat lesson during which the student is permitted to solo without previous dual 
checkout, provided conditions pennit it. It abould include the practice of specified maneuvers 
and procedures within 8S3igned practice areu, and normal takeoffa and landings. At ita 
completion, the student should have confidence and a sense of ease in flight which will make 
him receptive to new areas of inatruction. 

1. Preflight d~cuuitm 
2. Flight maneuver" and P'foc,duru 
8. To,k,ol!, and landing, 
4. Podflight diacuuwn. 
It Preview 0/ next lesson.. 

Review of flight procedures and 
maneuvers. 

Stalls from critical flight situations. 

Aaaignment of maneuvers and areas. 
Solo practice, as aaairned. 
Solo practice. 

LESSON 12. DUAL AND SOLO FLIGHT 

This lesson should be equally divided, approximately, between dual and 11010 flight. At ita 
completion, the student should have demolUltrated his ability to 'maneuver and land the 
airplane confidently without direction or uabtance, and be prepared for cross-country 
instruction. 

1. Pr'flight duCU.1JsWn 
2. Slow flight and "tall8 
S. su.u. from critical /light lihlatilml 
... Coordift3tima ma?UlVvtr, 
5. Ground refermee maneuvtr' 
6. Croutoind Mkeol/. and kUldi7lg, 
7. TGJuol/. and landing, 
8. Solo practice ___ _ 
9. Podflight diacwsWn. 

10. Preview of ?U!%t leUIm. 
Asairnment: 

Procure materials for crosa-
country flight. 

Plot and prepare croaa-country 
flight log. 

Instruction and review. 
Review (VR and IR). 
Demonstration and Itudent performance. 
Review (VR and IR) . 
Review. 
Practice. 
Practice. 
A.$ directed. 

LESSON 13. DUAL CROSS-COUNTRY FLIGHT 

This lesson should be equslly divided, approximately, between ground ilUltruction and dual 
flight instruction. Flight preparation should be thorough, and each step carefully explained 
to the student. The .flight should consist of an out-and-back flight over a I-hour course, 
approximately. 

1. Pr'flight P'f6]Xlrlltion . ________ Ground instruction--course plotting and pre-
paring cross-country log sheet. 

2. Cron-eount1'y flyiftg ----____ Directed performance (VR and IR) . 
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Pilotage. 
Dead reckoning. 
Tracidng VOR radial. 

S. Cro.,-countr)t emergmciu -;;-===== Directed practice. 
4. U",/amili4r airport proc«furu Direeted performanee. 
5. U" of radio lor enroute comm,,1IieatioM_ Do. 
6. Poltjfight diBcu.,iml. 
7. Prwiew of Mxt kllon. 

LoeaJ solo practice flight. 

lESSON 14. SOlO FUGHT 

This lesson includes solo practice OD flight maneuver&, takeoffs and landings, and on the 
use of navigational radio. 

1. Preflight di8CUSfton. Aaaignment of procedures and practice areal. 
2. Takeoff' aM landing. Solo practice. 
S. Crouwind takeoff. "nd landing', .liPl __ Solo practice, as practicable. 
4. Slow flight and .t4lU Solo praetice. 
S. TrlU/ciftl1 to aM /rr:mt. VOR range Do. 

(adlli" ftigM. ,ertIic • • Wioft.). 
6. Steep turnl Do. 
7. Fligltt maneuver. ,pecijicaUll /Usigned by 

iMtructor. 
8. Preview 01 next UBlon. 

Dual cross-country flight using radio 
aids. 

LESSON 15. DUAL CROSS-COUNTRY RIGHT 

This is a cross-country fUiI'ht over a triangular flight requiring approximately 8 hours of 
ftight time, using pilotage, dead reckoning, and VOR ranges. At the completion of this lea-
son, the student should be prepared for VFR naviptlon over stranre courses, and have the 
ability to cope with common cro!J3-eountry emerrenclea. 
1. Preflight diseuuioYl 
2. VFR fUlvigation. _ 

Pilotage. 

-===::::::::= Flight planning and preparation. _ Practice. 

Dead reckoning. 
Use of radio aids. 

S. Lolt procedure. _. ____ . ___ . _____ _ Directed performance. 
.s. Simulated inadvertent encounter with Directed practice (VR and IR). 

adverle weather condition.t. 
5. Unfamiliar airport proceduru Practice. 
S. Ute of radio for enroute communieationt_ Do. 
7. Cr06l--country emergenciu ______ Do_ 
8. POItftight disCUlIion. 
9. Prtvie10 of ned ie6l01l. 

Short-- and 80ft-field takeoffs and 
landings. 

Emerrency radio uei.!ltance 
(DF and Radar). 
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LESSON 16. DUAL FLIGHT 

Thia lesson concentrates on procedure! appropriate to poaaible eross.rountry tl.ight emer. 
if'nciea in preparation for extended 8010 croas-eountry tl.ighta. At lesson completion, the 
dudent ahould be competent to ctlpe with common navigational a nd weather emeraendel 
encountered on 8010 crOlll-country tl.ighta. 

1. Preflight di8cmsion _ .... _ ... _ .... __ ..• __ .• Inatruction and review. 
2. ShOTt·field t4kto!!. and landing' .... _ ...• __ . Demonstration and practice. 
S. Soft-field tAlkeo!!. and landing' _. __ .. Do. 
4. Slip$ and cro,nuind t4kt olJ, and Directed practice. 

landing. (if practicable). 
5. Fligllt maneuveTl, incl1Uling atup tvn&l_ Review (VR and IR) . 
6. Sh>w flight and .talU __ . _________ 00. 
7. 180· and 860· gliding appr~hu .... ___ Directed practice. 
8. Obtaining a"mtance by radio Directed performance (Make prior arrange· 

(DF and radar lteera, orientation ment with ATS facility) . 
by terrain featu res). 

9. Po.tflight dilcmrion. 
10. Prwk10 of M%t lu.on. 

Solo cross-country tl.ight. 
Assignment: 

Prepare materials. 
Prepare tl.ight log. 

LESSON 17. SOLO CROSS-COUNTRY FLIGHT 

Thia .010 erOlJ!l.-oe()untry flight AhouM be over a relatively simple course with landing! at 
two or more unfamiliar airporLs, preferably at least one with a control tower. A VFR tl.ig'ht 
plan should be filed when feasible, and flight following' ser vice should be requested. 

1. Preflight di8cmsion ......... _ ................ ___ Approval of flight plan and weather analYlil. 
2. VFR nIlvigatUm. 
S. Unfamiliar airpOTt procedure.!!. 
4. Filing of flight planl. 
5. Poltflight dilcmrion _ .. _ .. __ .. __ .. _____ .. Critique on all unanticipated evenu and op-

erations. 
6. Preview of na t lu.on. 

Dual night tl.iaht. 

LESSON 18. DUAL NIGHT fLIGHT 

This lesson familiarh:es the student with the special considerations and problems charac-
teristic of flight at night. Solo flighb in the traffic pattern may be permitted at the instruc-
tor's discretion. It is recommended that the period start in twilight, 80 that the student has 
e.xper ience in the traneition from daylight to night flight conditions. 

1. Pr,flight disnusion ._.__ _ _ _ _ ___ Instruction and review. 
2. Differences in viaU4l ,.,!erencu Demonstration. 

GlIGilabte at night. 
3. Takeoff and departur, alignment 

techniquu. 
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... POWtT appTOfUh and ",nding. 
6. Ute of Ionding light. __ 
6. biUrprdotima of flircroft and 

ob, tru.ctima !igltt.. 
7. Flight malleu1ltT' OVtT dark area. 

(when feasible). 
8. Pod/l igh,t discm.w.n. 
9. Preview of next lellon. 

Solo cross-country fl.l&,M. 
Assignment: 

Procure neceaaary equipment 
Prepare ni&'ht lo&,. 

00. 
00. 
Directed Praetice. 

00. 

LESSON 19. SOLO CROSS-COUNTRY FUGHT-

Thia 8010 cros8-COuntry night ahould be planned to meet the private pilot certification re-
quirement for a landing at an airport at least 100 miles from the point of departure. At 
leut one leg ahould be nown on airwaya uain&, radio aids, under a VFR night plan, and flight-
foIIowini' service. 

1. Preftigltt discu.rrion ________ _ 

2. Filing and eloring of /light pWJ1.. 
S. VFR 716vigation. 
... Enroute radio ccnnmunitati07l$. 
5. U.famliar airport proceduru. 
6. SlMricing airplane. 

Instructor's approval of flii'ht lo&, and 
weather analysis. 

7. Postflight di8cmriun __ _ _ Critique of an;r unanticipated incldente. 
8. Prtview of next lu, OfI.. 

Review of flight maneuvers. 
Empb88is of precision on all 

maneuvers. 

LESSON 20. DUAL AND SOLO FLIGHT 

Active preparation for the private pilot flight teat begins with this lesson. The FAA Pri
vote Pilot Flight Tut Gilide should be used for guidance on the procedures and standards to 
be applied to all flight maneuvers. At the completion of this lesson, the student should be 
prepared for solo practice on the correct performance of flight test maneuvers. 

1. Preflight disCU8sWn __ .. 
2. Slow flight and sWh __ . 

S. Medium tunu t6 MOOing.' -=:;===== 
4. 710 ' tvnu about a. point :-
5. Normal and crosmM to.luo/l. 

and landings. 
6 jj'uU.taU landings, or wheel IomUng. 

in to.ilwheel airpl4m •. 

Flight teat atandards and review. 
Directed (VR and JR) and solo (VR only) 

practice. 
00. 
Di~ted and solo practice. 
00. 

Directed practice. 

• Thll leSion IMY be .wltcbed 1I'lth Luaon No. 11. 1I'b.., r.qlllred by 1I'eathr condition. or other .pedal 
elrc\llllltNlcu. 
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7. R IICD lJOry / 1"0/11. r"'Ullual attitudes ••• _ _ . ___ Directed practice (IR only). 
8. Pod/ligllt di8cua8wn. 
9. PreuUw of nut iel8on.. 

Solo er03JloCOuntry flight. 
Assignment: 

Provide neces.sary equipment. 
Prepare flight log. 

LESSON 21. SOLO CROSS-COUNTRY FLIGHT· 

This lesson provIdes additional cross-country experienee, with emphasis on unfamiliar air-
port procedures. A 4-hour cro8&-COuntry flight, or serIes of flights, should be arranged so All to 
include All many airports as practicable. At the completion of this flight the student should 
be eompetent to make VFR cros.s-oountry flights at hia own responsibility. 

1. heflight di8cunilm _______ _ 

2. Vfi'R navigation. 
3. Unfamiliar airport proceduru. 
4. Radio communicatioM. 

Instruetor's approval of flight plan and 
weather anaIyal!. 

5. Podflight dilcuuion Critique of unanticipated occurrences. 
6. hevie10 of next iallm. 

Local practice flight. 

LESSON 22. SOLO FLIGHT 

This lesson provides solo practice to develop precision in the performance of the flight 
maneuvers required for a private pilot certificate. It is suagested that emphasis be directed 
to coordination and to airspeed control maneuvers. 

1. he/light di8cwri¢n -C--:-C-.--;--,;c,--- - Assignment of maneuvers and practice areas. 
2. Air,peed controt mG/UUver" in.cludillg 

dalU. 
3. Coordination. mGtuUver" imilUling h.!rm to 

heading, and deep turm. 
4. Other matuUVer8 (1.1 directed by the 

iMtructor. 
5. Poat/light di8cunion. 
6. Preview of mlxt 1e180n. 

Local solo practice flight. 

LESSON 23. SOlO FLIGHT 

This lesson should include solo practice of around reference maneuvers, maximum climbs, 
and traffic pattern procedures. At the completion of this leason, the student should be satis-
fted that he can perform his "air work" to a standard acceptable for a private pilot flight test. 

• Tbla Ieuon mal' be nrltebecl willi LeMon No. 18 'When Hqulnd by wuther .:ondltlona or other ~al 
.1t\laUon.t. .. 



1. Preflight diactt&rio?l _. ___ ._. ________ _ Aas1anment of maneuven and practice are&I. 
2. GrOIoInd relert:1U:e maMUver,. 
S. CoordiM.tiofl 17t4MUUer, .______ Review only. 
4. Ainp"d cORtrol nulMUtler, _________ Do. 
5. Ma::dm1lm perlorwul:nt!e climb •. 
6. Tra/fic pattern mtn" and departur". 
7. Normal and crollwind takeoff' Aa Incident to traffic pattern practice. 

ond landing •. 
8. 
•• 10. 

MaMlwer, ,pecijicollil ",rigfUd by i1l&tructor. 
Poltflight ducwrio?l . 
Prwieto 01 Mzt /u,on. 

Inltructor'l review of air work. 
Solo practice aa directed. 

LESSON 24. DUAL AND SOLO FLIGHT 

Thil leMOn conlists of the ill!tructors evaluation of the flight maneuvers practiced durina' 
the previoul two 18I&Onl, and directed 1010 practice II needed. At the completion of this lea-
eon, the ltudenrl performance of his "air work" should be at an acceptable level for the 
private pilot flia'ht teat. 

1. Preflight ducwIWn ________ Instruction and review. 
2. Coordin4tion WWMUver, __ Review and evaluation (VR and IR) . 
3. Recoverylrom 1lniUUal attitudu Evaluation (lR only). 
4. GrOIoInd "'lertTl« maMUver, Review and evaluation. 
6. Air,pe" control maMUver, _ ___ __ Review and evaluation (VR arid IR) . 
6. Tro/fic pat""" .,-; __________ Review Ind evaluation. 
7. Poltflight dilCIlUion. 
8. Pr,1ritw 01 Mzt /u.OR. 

Solo practice ftia'ht. 
Takeoffl and landings. 

LlSSON 25. SOLO FLIGHT 

Durini' thll leason. the Itudent should practice to achieve the ltandard of performanee re-
Quired by the private pilot ftia'ht teat on lpecial types of takeoffl and landings. 

1. Preflight ducuaaion Auirnment of m~neuvers and practice areM. 

2. SltorHie/d w.1reoff, ond landing'. 
8. Solt-field tq.keog, and landiflg" 
4. SliP'. ond croanoind WcHII. and landing' . 
5. P01AJn' app!"OCIoeAu and Ivll.taU landin.g •. 
6. WAul landiflg, il taihC1Aelllllirpl4fU ia ",ed. 
7. Oth'" tlUlMUtI".. ,]1«ifi.call1l "'ngned bll 

iMtrudor. 
8. Poltflight ducwrion. 
9. Prf11ie1o olfted /u,1m. 

Solo practice period. 
Review of erou-eountry pr<lCeduru. 

. ..... 0· .. · ' 
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WSON 26. SOlO RIGHT 

During this lesson, the student should practice the Cl'ON-COuntry ftying procedures required 
during the private pilot Jlight teet. 

1. Pr,/figllt dUev.uion. Auianment of procedures and practice areas. 
2. P'ikJt4g, and map reading. 
S. Tim" 'petd, and diaMJUl' computa:tiotv b,.. 

tween ckukpoiftu. 
4. TrlUki1lg to and from a VOR statim. 
15. Plotting VOR cron .bea.ring •• 
6. Plotting altern4U COIl1"U in /fight. 
7. Other operatUma ,pecijicallll turigMd bI/ 

inatructo1'. 
8. Pod/fight dilev.uion.. 
9. Prevkw of ~t lu.Oft. 

Solo practice period. 
Private ftight.teet operations and 

procedures. 

WSON 27. SOlO R.lGH1 

During this lesson, the student should practice for the tirst time the performance of all the 
maneuvers and procedures included in the private pilot flight test. (No s imulated instru· 
ment operation shall be included) . Upon completion, the student llliouid feel confident thllt 
he can perform all required maneuvers to the standard required for a private pilot certificate. 

1. Pre/fight diacusrioft. __ . ____ ._. ____ _ 

2. PrivGU pilot /figh' kat mllMStver, 
and procfliuru. 

3. Pr,view of 'IUd lu,oft. 
Instructor's evaluation of test 

performance. 

LESSON 28. 

Review and practice area assignment. 
Solo PTactice. 

DUAL RJGHT 

Thia Jesson consists of the inlltructor's first evaluation of his student's performance of the 
complete private pilot ftight teet. Any deliciencies should be carefu lly noted for diacu8lion at 
tbe end of the lesson and correction in the next lesson. 

1. Pre/fight discusriOft .. ______ .... _______ Statement of objective. 
2. Private pilot fligllt Ut t .... _________ ..... __ Evaluation by instructor. 
S. Poatlfigllt dilCU8riOft ________ A thorough J"eview of tbe student's deficien· 

4. Prmew of 'IUd lueon. 
Dual and MIlo practice on deficiencies. 
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LESSON 29. DUAL AND SOlO fLIGHT 

During this lesson the instructor seeks to correct any deficiencies discovered in the stu-
dent's performance of the private pilot fl ight test maneuvers. At the completion of this lea-
lIOn, the student should be resdy for the cheek ride for the instructor's recommendation for 
the private pilot ftight test. 

1. Preflight dilcwuio,., _ _ ======== Review and instruction. 2. Flight-telt maneuveTi __ Review and instruction sa necessary. 
8. Flight .. telt maneuver, _ Solo practice sa 8JJ8igned. 
4. Poatflight dueuarioft.. 
5. Preview 01 Mxt Ua'Im. 

Flight instructor's cheek for hi!J recom-
mendation of the student for hiB offi-
cial private pilot ftight teat by an 
FAA inspector or designated pilot 
examiner. 

LESSON 30. DUAL FUGHT 

This lesson Mould colUli8t of the private pilot tught test conducted by the Instructor exactly 
as such testa are conducted by inspeeton and examiners. The student should be able to per-
form a1\ required procedures and maneuvers in accordance with the PrivaU Pilot FligAt Telt 
Guide. 

1. Preflight dileua.rion _ ...... ~====== 2. Privau PiWt FligAt Ted 
S. Postflight dueuaai01l. .. __ 

Phage I of the private pilot ftight teat. 
Evaluated by the ftight instructor. 
Critique of overall performance .. 

Nem: , Bdon siJ1lI~ • Ilia-ht-tat ncoramtndaUon for hil .tudent. it il the relpOnalbility I>f the ft4rht 
lnatruetor to _ !.hat "he me.t.. .n 01 the ilia-lit experienee requlremenb for. prh,.te pilot eerUlleate, In-
ehuJj~ the total III.llt time, d .... 1 lutn.ctIon, Mllo-llia-ht time, eroaa-<ounu" .nd lnatrurtlon In the 'Ontrol 
of .n .Irpl .... by refuenee to Inltrumenta. 

" 
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